
imtw* n .v two sections. ’FuC'origitr.d see-" 
tt.ui in the 1 ii provides that, on a mum of no 

p.opirt. i tint, upon a fieri facias, the plaintiff 
in v an a Mi luvit that lie has goodoaqiiC to he- 
ll. vc that a fraudulent conveyance, or conceal- 
ment ui property lias taken place; then, after ! 
summons t»> the party so charged, a jurv shall be i 
To nnpannellcdirv the tact,\'c. The prop; -edn- 
incidmcnt provides,that tlic party socharged sliall 

httolr.tif, on receiving such summons, to re- 

spond u> it. This amendment »vas supported bv ; 
Messr.-. \ an Huron, Mills, and Hn>wn,& opposed 
-lr, Messis Katon, Talbot, and Johnson, of Kv. 
Y in question iv thca taken on striking out toe ! 
thiirth section of llie criminal hill, and decided | 
m the a:urotative* The quotum before the So-! 
into, was then upon inserting the section pro- 
ptoj.'jsed .Mr. Van Huron. in lien of the fourth 
section. Mr. I lav no proposed to amend the a- 

lucnmrumt. so as to permit the creditor to tile 
the aliidavit of his belief of a fraudulent inteu- 
ti »:» to convey or conceal property, u/rjit the 

<tr decreetif the <Jourt, without waiting'1 
for the return of i!»e fieri facias. Without ta- 
king the question, the Senate, ou motion olVUr. 
Talbot, 

.Adjourned till to-morrmv. 

IX THE HOUSE of Kill* IlEolvX T AT IV ES. 
Mir. j: view’s cask. 

Afr. Sloane moved to posijxme all the previ- 
ous orders, and take up the report of thot’oin- 
niiltee of EUs (ions unfavorable to the right of 
John llailev, a Member of this House, to a scat 
therein. Mr. Hailey was proceeding with some 

remarks; hat the chair pronounced all discus- 
sion out of order till the question was taken on 

eousidering. It was then taken and decided in 
die athnnativc—ayes 103, noes 61. 

The House accordingly went into committee 
of the whole, .Mr. Cobb in the chair, ou the re- 

port abovementioned. The rejnirt of the Com- 
mittee of Elections was read. 

Air. Uaily then addressed the committee for 
above au hour, in opposition to the report—tol 
several of t!»e statements of which he objected 
in point of fact, and tlu» principles of which lie] 
examined in succession. 

.Mr. Stores, of New-York, put sevcr«il que- 
ries in illustration of the case. 

To which Mr. Hailey briefly replied. 
Air. Moore, of Alabama, moved that the com- 

mittee rise; which motion was negatived—ayes 
71 —noes 75. 

Air. Brent then spoke in support of the right j 
of Air. Hailey to his seat, and against the report i 

of the committee, which he moved toauuiivi by 
striking out the word “not.” 

Air. Fuller of Massachusetts, expressed a 

v.-bh to deliver his sentiments, U on account of 
the lateness ofthe hour,moved that Ihccommittee 
rise; which was carried. 

The committee rose accordingly, and, having 
reported progress, had leave to sit again. 

A message was received iron the president of 
the United States, by ur. Everett, his private 
Secretary, in the words following: 
I'o trie House Of Jtepreseiuaures ; 

ill compliance v/ilh a resolution of the House 
of Representatives of the 17th of February last, 

requesting- “information whether any measures ; 
had been taken for carrying* into client the re- 

solution of Congress ol June the 17th, 1 *77, di- J 
reeling a monument to he erected to the inc- 

fiiory of David Wooster, a UrigadierGener.il in 
the Army of the United States, who fell in de- 

fending the liberties of America, and bravely re- 

pelling an inroad oi the llritish forces to Dan- 

bury, in Connecticut,” I have caused the neces- 

sary inquiry to he. made, and And, by the report 
of the Register of the Treasury, that no monu- 

ment lias been erected to the mommy ot that 

patriot and gallant officer, nor has any money 
been pai l to the Executive ol Coiincctueut oh 

that account. 
JAMES MOXRJ!'. 

Much 15,1R2», 
The above message was referred to the Com- 

mittee of Ways and .Means; and 
Then t.ic ilonse adjourned. 

IN SENATE. 

Wt:r>NESDAV, March 17. 

IMPRrsO.YJUJ.YT FOR DEBT. 

The nnSuidied business of yesterday, being 
tlio consideration of the bill “to aboJtdi impri- 
s inmunt for debt,” was rosu nod, in committee 
of the whole, Mr. Smith in the chair. 

The fourth section of the original bill having 
l>een stricken out, yesterday, the question was 

upon inserting a new section, proposed iu lieu of 
if, by Mr. Van Buren, which provides that, on 
a return of no properly foun l, upon a fieri faci- 
as, the plaintitf may file an aiiidavit that he lias 
good cause to believe, that a fraudulent conv ey- 
ance, or concealment of property, lias been 
made by the debtor; and then, after summons to 
the party so charged, a jury shall be impanncli- 
od, to try the fact; and, upon the finding of the 
fact, execution to issue against the body; the 
party to be deprived of the benefit of the prison 
bounds, until discharged by due course of law. 
Upon the summons aforesaid, the party so char- 
ged is to he required to give bail, to respond to 
the summons. Mr. ilayncliad moved to amend 
the proposed section, so as to permit the credi- 
tor to file the affidav it of his belief of a fraudu- 
lent intention to convey or runcenl property 
ut:)<i u judgment or decree <f toe Courts with- 
out rvaiimij mji ut 11 iaui«i>. iur. i«i\ne u ini- 

dre •/ his amendment, (b give place to others 
proposed, in the details of the section, by Mr. 
Van iJnron, which w»-re adopted; and VIr. H. 
then renewed his motion, and made some re- 

marks in favor of it. Tiieamenomcnt was then 
agr ■ ! io* An amendment proposed by .Mr. 
Eh!"i -vas rejected. The question ,vas then ta- 
ken upon inserting the section, as thus amend- 
ed, and carried in the itdinnative. 

Mr. Branch moved to amend the bill, bv in- 
serting a new section, providing that no person, 
who b'uall have been convicted, by a jury, un- 

der trie provisions of this act, of an intention to 
defraud persons holding just cl ti:ns a ;■ oust him, 
by the conveyance or concealment of property, 
shall h competent to give evidence, in ;.nv mat- 
tea, eitner civil or criminal, which may romo 
before the Courts of the I .Anted States. This 
amendment was supported by the mover, and 

s opposed by M ssrs. Johnson, of Kentucky; 
llolincs, of Maine; Talbot, Lanrnan, and Van 
Buron. The amendment was rejected. 

Mr. Kelly suggested some points in which he 
considered the hill as being yet deficient, ia re- 

lation to the means of the creditor to compel the 
debtor to surrender his property; to which sug- 
gestions, Mr. Van Horen replied. 

The bill was then reported to the •senate, and 
with the several amendments made in (o.-runif- 

t tee of the whole, was postpone 1 till Friday next, 
r -and made the order *i that day. 

The bill, feported by the Committee on 
; Claims.-for the relief of Samuel While, was ta- 

ken up, in committee of tiie Whole. This bill 
provides for the re-payment of the excise du- I 
ty paid on two stills. The bill was reported to I 

.the Senate, nui passed to be engrossed, and 

ini 
.1 third time. 

The hill, reported by the Committee of Fi- 
ner, “for the relief of N apier, Rnpelye, and I 
nnrft, and Pet ray and Viol,” was taken up in ! 

Committee of the whole. Mr. ITayne explain-j 
«d the *oiin-Is upon whieli ihh hill Was founded. 
1 provide* for the re-payment to these jh tiiiony 
<rt, merchants of Charleston, S. <of duties 
pa' to the United States, on certain goods im- 
porvt into St. Augustine, previou to the ces 
sion rFlorida to the United States. The hill 
was rtyi'tf; j to the .Senate without amend ooul, 
and p'rseJ to he engrossed, and read the third 
iifne- 

The l»ifl “better to secure public money* m 
the hands of Clerks, Attorneys, anti Marshals,'” 
was taken up for considorution, in Committee 

• of the whole, and reported to the Senate* With- 
|out taking the question on passing the bill to a 

j third reading, 
i The Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE or R E l* RESENT ATI VE3. 
MR. BAILEY’S CASE. 

The House theu passed to the orders of the j 
day, went into a committee of the whole, Mr. 
Cobh in the Chair, on the report of the Couunit- 

j tee <>f Elections in the ease of John Bailey. 
And the question being, ou Mr. Brent’s mo- 

| lion, to strike out the word ‘-not” in the close of 
that report, so as to make it declare that Mr. 
Bailey is entitled to a seat ou the door of this 
House. 

Mr. Fuller, of Massachusetts, who had the 
door, having moved last evening that the com- 
mittee riso, addressed the House in ;i speech 

j of about an hour, in which he went fully into the 
merits of the case, ami opposed the report of the 
committee. 

Mr. .L T. Johnson, of Ky. followed on the 
same side, adducing several arguments in ad- 
dition to those urged by Mr. Fuller. 

lie Was followed by .Mr. Wood, of N. Y. who 
stated the result of law decisions on the subject 
ol domicile, and united in opposing the commit- 
tee’s report. 

Mr. \V Smith, of Virginia, took a view of the 
whole case, in a speech of considerable length, 

] on the same side. 
Mr. Randolph, of Virginia, made a short 

speech in support of ihe report, and against the 
right of the sitting member. 

The question was then taken on the motion 
to strike out the word “not,” and decided in the 
'negative—Ayes 55, noes 105. 

So the Committee of the whole refused to ro- 
vci-se the opinion expressed by the Committee 
of Elections, adverse to Air. Bailey’s claim to a 

scat. 
Air. Randolph then moved that the Committee 

rise, and report their concurrence with that re- 

port. 
Mr. Bailey expressed a wish to address the 

House, and was desirous that the gentleman 
from Virginia would withdraw his motion, and 
suffer the Committee to report pi ogress, unu 
ask leave to sit again. 

Mr. Brant opposed the motion of Air. Itan- 
l doloh. 

Air. C »ok questioned its being in order. 
Air. Fuller moved to report progress and ask 

leave to sit again. 
The Chair ptvyuounced this motion out of or- 

der, as it was not 4 o’clock, and the rule of the 
1 louse forbade such a motion in committee of the 
whole, before that hour, unless to ask leave to 

I sit on a day subsequent to the next succeeding 
one. 

| Air. McDuffie contended that the rule did 

] not apply, and appealed from the decision of the 
i chair.. 

Smiw confusion ensued. Several members 
were up at once. The appeal was withdrawn, 
and, after much altercation, the question was 

taken on reporting aud asking leave, and deci- 
ded in the negative—ayes 79, noas 8G. 

The question was next put on reporting tho 
resolution of the aoininitlce witlio t amendment 
and carried. 

The hour of 1 having by this time arrived, 
Mr. Fuller renewed his motion to rise, report 
progress, & ask leave to bit again, which was car- 
rieiL 

The committee rose accordingly, reported 
the resolution, and asked leave to sit again; and 
the question being put on granting leave, it was 
decided In the affirmative—ayes 84, nocs JJO. 

And then, on motion of Mr. Culpepper, the 
House adjourned. 

The gr muds on which this question rests, 
•v: 11 he best understood by comparing the rc- 
uo: t of the Committee of Flections with Mr. 
i>aih \’s reply, both of which we shall take an 

early opportunity of submitting to our readers. 
ll may bo necessary, in the mean while, sum- 

marily, to state that Mr. Bailey, when elected 
by hit: constituents at Norfolk, in Massachusetts, 
was, and for several years hud been, residing 
at Washington, performing the duty of a clerk 
in the Department of State, and had married in 
this City; hut had taken no share in municipal 
concerns here, and constantly declared his in- 

tention to return to Massachusetts, where his 
home was stated to ho, and where lie oossessed 
a valuable library. It is contended by the 
Committee of Elections, that he was not an “in- 
habitant” of Xorfolk in the sense of the Consti- 
tution, hut was an inhabitant of Washington: it 
is insisted on by Mr. B. and his defenders, that, 
though actually resident at 'Washington, this re- 

sidence was temporary, his home was in Nor- 
folk. and he was, therefore, an “inhabitant” of 
’•he latter place, within the meaning of the Con- 
stitution, and was to be considered on the same 

fading with foreign ministers, who, though bo- 
dily absent, on public service, retain, neverthe- 
less, their homes in their own states, and are eli- 
gible to Congress, See. fee.—.Vnt. hit. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Thursday, March 10. 

MR. BAILEY'S CASE. 
The TIousc tlten passed to the orders of the 

day, and took up the report of the Committee of 
elections, in t lie case of John Hailey. 

M r. VlaHary, of Vermont, delivered his vicars 
of the subject, in opposition to the report, and in 
favor of the right of Mr. Bailey to his seat. 

Mr. Foot, of Connecticut, took the sameside, 
! and replied to the speech delivered yesterday J 
by Mr. Randolph. 

Mr. Cook, of Illinois, made a speech in favor] 
] of the same view. 1 To was answered hv Mr. 
Storrs, who opposed the right of the sitting mem- 
ber. Mr. Livermore rejoined to .Mr. Storrs. 

I Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, spoke in opposition to 
; the right of Mr. Bailey. Mr. Owen advocated 
i it in a speech of some length. Mr. Forsyth re- 

] plied to Mr. .Storrs, (on a point in which he wa- 

] personally involved,) and gave notice, that, as 
soon as the present question should be decided, 

j ne should move that the committee of the whole 
be discharged from the consideration of the 

; question of his right to his seat. 
! Mr. Fuller farther explained the grounds lie 

had formerly taken. 
.Mr. Hloanc, chairman of the Committee of 

Elections, made some remark® in explanation 
of certain facts; to which Mr. Bailey replied. 

Mr. Cook moved that, in order to afford the 
»itliner member an opportunity of adducing fur- 
liter testimony, the report he r committed. The 
question being taken, it was decided in the ne- 
gative. 

Mr. Cook then called for the reading of cer- 

tain papers. 
.Mr. Barbour moved to adjourn: It was lost 

Ayes 70, nocs 99. 
The papers tv«rc then read. 
Mr. Brock spoke to fhe general question, and 

in favor of the disputed right of Mr. Bailey. 
Mr. Bailey stated some facts of the case. 
Mr. I fall, ..f \. C. (a member of the Com- 

mittee of Ejections.) spoke at length in favor of 
t’.c report, an 1 in reply to Mr. Bailey. 

A motion was now, (about 4 o’clock.) made 
(o adjourn. Lost. A ves 00, nor® 9-7. 

w •• Tod nalh d for the previous question; which 
i :h«' Home refused to have taken. 

Mr. >1:; Do die offered the following amend- 

“Th.it it is the opinion of this House, that 
( »f.n IJ <iif y came to the city of Washington in 
lie year 1917, wi*’i the intention of returning 

•u the Mate .* Massachusetts, a id that the said I 
intention ha < ontioued to tjtc time of his elec- 
lion to this House: 

“/?/'*•< thrr<forry Thai l«c is entitled to j his scat in-thi* lI«Misc.n 
Air. Arclicr moved to adjourn; but the nio- I 

tiun was lost. Ayes ttt), noes 10<>. 
The question, on the amendment, was agreed 

to be taken by yeas and nays. 
Mr. Taylor called for a division of the ques- 

tin on (lie amendment. 
Mr. Sloane called for the previous question, 

which call the I louse sustained; yeas95, uocs 73. 
Mr. Moore, of Alabama, moved to adjourn, 

and called for the yeas and nays on the questiou. 
The House refused to take it by yeas; and 

The question being taken, the ilousa refused 
to adjourn—ayes 41, uocs 1 J4. 

The main question was then put, (the previ- 
ous question hav mg precluded all debate as well 
as amendment,) and decided by yeas aud uavs, 
as follows: 

YEAS—Adams, Alexander, of Tcnn. Allen, 
of Mass. Allison, Archer, Uaylies, P. r. Bur- 
bour, J. S. Harbour, Bassett, Beecher, Blair, 
Bradley, Brown,Buchanan,Burton, Cady, Cain- 
hrclung, Campbell, of 8. C. Campbell, of Ohio, 
Cary, Casscdy, Clark,Condict, Conner, Craig, 
Culpeper, Cuthbert, Day, Dwineil, Dwight, 

| Eaton, Edwards, of Penn. Edwards, N. C. Fl- 
| lis, Floyd, Foote, A'. Y. For waul, Frost, Car- 
risen, Gatlin, Gist, Curley, Hall, Hamilton, 
Harris, Hayden. Hayward, I Icnry, Ilogcbooin, 
Holcoiiibe, Hooks, Houston, Isacks, Jcukius, 
F. Johnson, Keu. Lntiirop, Lcflwicli, Letcher, 
Liucoln, Litohliold, Lung, McCoy, McKee, 
McLane, of Del. McLean, of Ohio, Mangutn, 
IMarkley, Marvin, Matlack, Miller, Mitchell, 
of Penn. Neale, Patterson, of Pen. Patterson, 
of Ohio, Pluiner, of Penn. Prince, Haudolph, 

j Rankin, Riciiards, Rogers, Ross, Saunders, 
; Sandford, Sloanc, Arthur Smith, Alex. Smyth, 
| Spaiglit, Standcfer, Sterling, A. Stevenson, J. 
Stephenson, Stewart, Stoddard, Storrs, Swan, 

; Ten Eyck, Test, Thomson, of Geo. Tod, Tracy, 
( Trimble, Tucker, of Va. Tucker, of S. C. Ty- 
son, UJree, Vance, of N. C. Vance, of Ohio, 
Van Rensselaer, Van Wyck, Wayne, Webster, 
Whiunan, Whittlesey, White, Wicklifle, Wil- 
liams, of i\. Y. Williams, of Va. Williams, of 
N. C. James AVilsou, Heury Wilson, Wilson, of 
S. C. Wilson, of Ohio, Woods, and Wright— 
125. 

NAYS—Messrs. Breck, Buck, Buckner, 
Burleigh, Cold), Coals, Crafts, Crovvuiiisbicld, 

; Cushman, Durfoe, Farrelly, Findlay, Foot, of 
j Conn. Fuller, Gazlay, Herrick, Ilobart, Jcn- 
luiugs, J. T. Johnson, Kidder, Kretner, Law- 
rence. Little, Livermore, Locke, Longfellow, 
McKean, McKim, Mullaiy, Martiudalc, Mat- 

tson, Mercer, Moore, of Ken. .Moore, of Alab. 
! Nelson, Newton, O’Brien, Owen, Pluiner, of 

j N. 11. Poinsett, Reed, Reynolds, Rich, Rives, 
! Rose, Sharpe, Siblcv, Win. Smith, Strong,Tay- 
lor, Thompson, of Ken. Tomlinson Vinton, 

j AY hippie, and Wood—53. 
So it was Resolved, that John Bailey is not 

entitled to a scat in this House. 
[Pending the call of the yeas and nays, when 

the vote of :MY. McDuffie was called for, he 
rose and asked to be excused from voting, and 
gave as a reason, “that lie wished those who 
should come after him into this 1 louse, to un- 
derstand the grounds upon which his vote res- 
ted, for which purpose he ofFered an amendment, 
and which had been pul aside, without a division, 
by the previous question.7’] 

The committee of the whole were discharged 
from tiie consideration of the report of the Com- 
mittee of Elections, on the case of Mr. Forsyth, 
and it was laid on the table; and then 

The House adjourned. 

LIBEll AL SEN TIMENTS. 
The following speech (says tlie New York A- 

mcrican)urasdclivcred by i\ ir.JclVrcjy.it the anni- 
versary dinner in Edinburg', on the JGth ot'Jau- 
uary, given by the friends and admirers of Mr. 
Fox, in commemoration of his principles. At 
this dinner the chief whig nobility and gentry of 
Scotland attended; and it was before such an as- 

sembly that this eloquent (ribnte to tho Tree m- I 
stitulions and cbeeringexample of America was j 
pronounced. We have rhe mors pleasure in i 

j making this speech public here, as we have rea- i 
son to know that Mr. Jc.Trey ditiers entirely in | 
his sentiments of our country from the prejiidi- ; 
ced, not to say venal, conductors of the Quar- j 
teily Review; and that, while the latter lose no ■ 

opportunity of disparaging our morals, manners j 
and laws, Mr. Jeiircy takes pleasure in bearing ! 
testimony to their purity and eircct. 

Mr. JeiVroy rose, and was welcomed with ! 
long and loud applause. After this lead subsi- j 
ded, he proceeded. Though it is the principal ! 
business of a meeting like this to do honor to the i 
champions of our own rights, aud the principles : 

of our own freedom, 1 propose now, with your 
[ Lordship’s indulgence, to bring under its notice 
the concerns and the merits of another coitulry. i 
which though, i thank (Jud, now foreign anil in- ! 

1 dependent m relation to us, 1 trust never will be ! 
regarded as alien either to the people of Britain ! 

[ or the common interests oflibeity. I allude, I 
! my Lords, to the United Stales of America. I 
[Applause.) It is not any part, however, ol my ! 

purpose to enlarge on her present greatness and 
growing importance, or the mighty influence! 
which she b destined hereafter to exercise on 

the fortunesof the world. To that futurity it is 
animating to look forward—and to think that 
there is nothing in the prospect it presents to us 
that is not bright with the promise of great im- 
provement. But it is rather to her present con- 
dition, end to the advantages we have already 
derived from her, that I wish to call the attention 
of the meeting. For, to my mind, that notion 
has alreadj' done the most essential service to 
the cause of freedom—not perhaps so much by 
the conduct of her people, or by the acts of her 
government, as by her mere existence—in 

I peace, respect, and prosperity, under institu- 
j tions more practically popular, a constitution 
I more purely democratic, than lias ever prevail- 
! ed among civilized men from the beginning of 
■ tne world—thus aitoraing a splendid illustration, 
i and irrefragil -le proof, of the possibility of rccon- 
I cili.ig the utmost extent of freedom with the 
I maintenance of public aulh >rily. and the great- 
j r*t order, and tranquility and s«- cirri ;y to private 
I rights, with toe ino-l tinhorn; Jed exerc ise ni'eo- 
j litical ones. What else, indeed, can furnish so 
I conclusive and triumphant a refutation of the 
i pitiful sophisms and absurd predictions bv which 
! the advocates of existing abuse have at all times 
j endeavoured to create a jealousy and apprehen- 
sion of reform? You cannot touch the most 

corrupt and imbecile government without un- 

settling the principles and unhinging the frame 
ofsocicty—you cannot give the people political 
rights without encouraging them to be disobe- 
dient to lawful authority and sowing the seeds 
of continual rebellion and perpetual discon- 
tent—nor rccogni/.c popular pretensions in any 
shape, without coming ultimately to the abolition 
of all distinctions and Iho divison and destruc- 
tion of all property—-without involving society, 
in short, in disorders at once frightful and con- 

temptible, and reducing all things to the level of 
an insecure and ignoble, and bloody equality. 

Such arc the reasonings by which wc are now 
to t»e persuaded that liberty is incompatible with 
private happiness or national prosperity-, and 
that the despotic governments of the world 
ought to he maintained, if it were only topm- 

! feet the |K-oplc from the conseqnonccs of al- 
lowing them am controul over the conduct of I 
their rulers! Totln-.se wc need not now a.i- 
swer in words, or by reference to past and ques- 
tionable examples; hut wp put them down at 
once, and trample them contemptuously to the j 
earth, by a slmrt appeal to the crifttnf'! and run- 
'ifion of ,‘lnirrlra ! (fjrrot ap/i/aitucA V’- Tat 
i;t :e country of the uiuvei <<?, i would now ask, in 
which property is most sacred, or induiVy most 

sure of its reward ? Where is the authority-of 
law must omnipotent? Where is intelligence, 
anil wealth most widely diffused and most rapidly 
progressive ? Where is society in its general des- 
cription most [Hsaceable, and orderly, and inoral, 
and contented ? Where are popular tumults 
lest known, and the spirit and existence, and al- 
most the name, of a m >b least heard of? Where, 
in short, is political anitnosty lest prevalent— 
faction subdued—ami, at this moment, even 

jxu'ty nearly extinguished, in a prevailing feel- 
ing of national pride and satisfaction? Where, 
hut in America? (Immense applause.) America, 
that laid the foundation of her Republican Con- 
stitution in a violent, radical, sanguinary revolu- 
tion—America, with her fundamental democra- 
cy, made more unmanageable, and apparently 
more hazardous, by being broken up into 1 do 
not know how many confederated and indepen- 
dent democracies—America, with Universal \ 
Suffrage, and monthly or weekly elections—a I 
free and unlicensed press; without an established 
priesthood, an hereditary nobility, or a perma- 
nent executive—with all that is combustible, in 
short, and pregnant with danger, on the hypo- thesis of tyranny, and without one of the checks 
or safe-guards by which alone they contend the 
benefits or the very being of society can be main- 
tained ?—{Pealsof' applause.') There is some- 
thing at once audacious in maintaining such doo- 
triues in the face ef such experience. Korean 
any thing be founded on the novelty of these in- 
stitutions, or the pretence that they have not 
yet been put fairly on their trial. America has 
gone on prospering under them for forty years —and has exhibited a picture of uninterrupted* 
rapid, unprecedented advances in wealth, popu- lation, intelligence, and concord while all the 
abitrary governments of the eld world have been 
overrun with bankruptcies, conspiracies, rebel- 
lions, and revolutions, and arc at this moment 
trembling in theconsciousnessof their insecurity, 

I aud vainly endeavouring to repress irreprassiblc 
discontents, by confederated violence and terror. 

{■Applause.) If any thing more were required 
! to show the superior security, -as well as ener- 
gy and happiness of free government, I must 
beg merely to contrast the condition of South A- 
incrica, as it wastill very lately—with that of the 
nappy country to tvluch I have been referring'. 
These southern settlements had the advantage 
of being earlier established, and followed from 
the first by the fostering care ofthc parent state. 
They were placed in a more fertile soil and more 
propitious climate; hut they were governed by 
non-resident despots, and given over to bigotted 
priests and courtly favorites,& wanting freedom, 
alltheblessingsof nature were turned to curses 
—Their treasures were exhausted—the popula- 
tion withered and shrunk underthem—both rac- 
es were degraded by their mixture—and they became at last among the governing classes a 

degenerated and corruppled mass, which moul- 
dered away, end dissolved in its own rotteness— 
till it fertilized the soil over whiuhitwas scatter- 
ed. for that rising and glorious harvest of liberty 
which now covered it with the beauty of its pro- 
mise ! lu the North the lot of our emigrant coun- 
trymen was cast in more ungenial regions—and 
their first struggles either totally neglected or 
but coldly supported bj' the mothorcountry—but, 
carrying with them that innate love of freedom, 
which 1 trust will run forever in the blood of all 
Britons, they surmounted all difficulties—and 
even under the colonial and not always equitable 
government of England, they made very consi- 
derable advances in wealth and civilization ; and 
ever since they have been left to build for them- 
selves on this firm foundation,have so multiplied 
4iuu un iuuuu in Lijc ranu, aim auvanccu wiUi such 
miraculous rapidity in wealth, population, indus- 
try and power, as not only to put to shame 
the stationary communities of Europe, but even 
to make her statists and political economists re- 
vise and re-inodel their systems, to correspond 
with their unnatural and excessive prosperity ! 
Such my Lord are the services wich I conceive 
America to have rendered to the cause of liberty —Stid though they are, as I apprehend, truly in- 
calculable in value and amount, it is pleasing- to 
think that they have been rendered, not only 
w ifhout sacrifice or e!fort on her part—but al- 
most without her consciousness or co-operation. 
They have llowed like a healing virtue from her 
existence and her example. She has only had 
lobe free: and peaceful,and happy, and prosper- 
ous in her freedom, to put down the disgusting 
sophistry of the hireling advocates of power, 
and to give the strongest encouragement to all 
the nations ofthe earth to emulate her happiness 
and peace by imitating her freedom! For these 
services—for that encouragement—for these 
lessons—she is entitled to our warmestgratitude. 
I3ut the time is perhaps come when sho is des- 
tined to render still more active and essential 
services, and to confer bcnctits, by which, as 

they cost her more, she will confer still deeper 
obligations. It was too much perhaps to expect 
—that, while her own peace and honour were 
not in question, this infant giant should stretch 
her unnerved ann across the broad Atlantic, 
merely to controul the encroachments of fo- 
reign despots and stranger nations—or testify, 
otherwise than by her practice, her scorn of 
their pretensions, and her abhorcnce of the 
acts by which they are animated. 

uni as soon as, tnc menace ot their arrogance 
is directed to the shores of that majestic conti- 
nent—one extreme of which is guarded and 
sanctified by her seat—as soon as the borders of 
her land profaned by the rumour even of the un- 

hollowcd approach of the principles or powers of 
the (lolly Alliance—Micro issues forth that calm, 
resolute, awful voice of determined freedom, 
and prepared resistance, at which the heart of 
the tyrant quails more fearful that at the loud- 
est note of defiance, and which like the lo.u 
muttering of the thunder, announces that aveng- 
ing jusliee is pi eparing her bolts, to ca.it down 
the pride of her oppressors. i\Iay wc hope too, 
that (he symptoms, though tardy and somewhat 
reluctant, of a more liberal spirit—an.J a true 
sympathy with English feeling, which have late- 
ly appeared in some of the measures of our ad- 
ministrations, may lead to an entire restoration 
of cordiality with our kinsmen of Ihe new world, 
and place us once more in the delightful relation 
of fellow labourers in support of the same rights 
—and fellow champions of the same regulated 
freedom. When tyrants confederate, freemen 
should unite—when had men league together 
for oppression, good men must join for their 
safety and protection- It is in this spirit, and 
for this purpose, that I offer this toast to your 
acceptance. When the people and the go- 
vernment arc identified, it is most respectful to 
speak of them under the name of their ruler_ 
and as the President of this imperial republic 
has lately done himself such distinguished honor 

j by the manly, wise and dignified Message be has 
| addressed to his countrymen, and, through them, 
to the world, l hope to meet with your approba- 
tion in proposing—“The Health of the Presi- 
dent of tho United States of America, and a 

speedy union of all free nations against the en- 
roachrnontsof tyranny.'’ 

t'om the National Intelligencer, March \l. 

Yesterday the President of the United States 
presented to CJcncral Jackson the Cold .Modal, 
heretofore voted to him by ( engross, lor hisgal- 
lanf defence of New Oi lcan At Micsarnc time, 
•fudge Todd of the Supreme Court, represent- 
ing Oov. SnKT r.v, of Kentucky, received the 
Medal which had been voted to him for the cap- 
ture, at tho river Thames, o'" the British nnm 
under fieri. Proctor. At half past eleven o’- 
clock, Central Jackso*, attended by Mr. I,ir- 
inz-itwi, of the House of R .-prosenfolives, who 
bad been one. of his Aid*-de-(*amp at New Or 1 

leans,and Judge 7W(/, ente ed Die large circu- i 
J,*r nritti of the President’s 1 louse, where weY? i 

the Secretaries oT State, War, an ] Nnv, and a 
number of visitors attending to witness tiic cere- 
mony. The President Then presented to tlie 
General the Medal, with the following Ad- 
dress: 

Gesehai, Jackson : In compliance with a 
resolution of Congress, ou the ‘27th of January, 
ltllo, I present to you this medal, as a testimo- 
nial of the high sense entertained, by that body, 
ofyour gallantry and good conduct, in the de- 
fence of New Orleans, at that important epoch, and especially in the very brilliant action of the 
«th of January. In the performance of this du- 
ty,' i recollect, with profound interest, the dan- 
ger which then menaced that city, and the whole 
of the country dependent on thc'.Mississippi, and 
the glorious exploit by which they were rescued 1 
from it. An incursiou by a powerful army of 
veteran troops, commanded bv a G cneral of ex- 

perience, who had gained renown in Spaiapnade 
a strong appeal to the patriotism of the nation. 
The result exhibited an example of devotion to 
the public welfare, which will be fore* «;r distin- 
guished in the annals of our Union. The alacri- 
ty with which our fellow-citizens of the neigh- 
boring Stales, in obedience to the call of the go- 
vernment, flew to the defence of their country, 
proves that they are willing and ready to en- 
counter every danger, and make every sacrifice 
in support of our Rcpublicansystcrn. The haste 
with which you repaired to that station, and or- 

ganized the force collected there ; the firmness 
with which you repelled it, with a much iufcrior 
force, a great part of which consisted of volun- 

j leers and militia, arc distinguished proofs of your 
patriotism and gallantry, as well as of your judg- 
ment in action. 

v WHICH UtlltTai JACKSON replied— 
*■* n = Receiving this emblem of the approba- 

tion of my country, from you, who were an effi- 
cient and active agent of our Government in 
those scenes of difficulty and danger to which it 
refers, gives me peculiar pleasure. It brings to 
my recollection, on the toosinofwar being sound- 
ed, that patriotic ardor which brought voluntari- 
ly to field thousands of the brave yeomanry of 
our country, to ‘•••ipportits eagles, and to protect 
our frontier, from the ruthless savage, and the 
inroads of the 13ritish foe. In the name of those 
patriotic officers and soldiers who so bravely se- 
conded my views in the day of battle, privation, and of peril, and who contributed to bring about 
the happy results to which you refer, I receive 
this emblem of approbation, which the Represen- tatives of my country, in Congress assembled, have conceived me worthy to possess. That at 
a period the most critical and alarming, I should 
have been the humble means to harmonize the 
discordant materials of every nation aud tongue, and so to unite them, as to make a successful de- 
fence of the city of New Orleaus, against a su- 

perior, well-organized, veteran force, and to 
preserve it from |>olhitu>n and ravage bj' an in- 
fuviated Dritish soldiery, is remembered as one of 
the proudest momeuts of my life. This emblem 
reminds me of the gratitude we should feel to a 
kind Frovidence of those happy results. May 
you pass through and retire from, the adminis- 
tration of the Government with the full appro- bation of your country that has hitherto accom- 
panied you. May you be blessed in retirement 
with all the comforts heaven can bestow; 
and, when life is finished, be raished to a happy immortality beyond the grove. 

The President then presented to Judge Tonr- 
the Medal designed for Governor bHKLBv, with 
the following Address : 

J uuge 1 oik! : In compliance with a resoluti- 
on of Congress, of the 1th of April, lfiltJ, I pre- 
sent through you, to Gov. Shelby, this Medal, 
as a testimonial of the high sense entertained by 
Congress, ot his gallantry and good conduct in 
an action on the Thames, under Major General 
Harrison, in Upper Canada, on tho 5th day 01 
October, 1813, in which the combined British & 
Indian forces, under Major General Proctor, 
were defeated, and the British troops made pri 
soners of war. The patriotism which Govern- 
or Shelby, and the troops, his fellow citizens, 
under his command, then displayed, in inarch 
ing beyond the lakes, to meet our then enemy, 
as well as their bravery in action, will always be remembered with gratitude by their country. Judge Todd replie.t— 

Sir: 1 take great pleasure in being the medi- 
um of conveyance, from you, sir, as President o: 
the United States, to the venerable patriot, Gov. 
Shielbt, of this high testimonial of his gallan- 
try and good conduct on the 5th of October, 
1813. This emblematical triumph of that glori- 
ous day, shall be carefully delivered to Ihe brave 
and veteran soldier, for whom it is intended._ 
Faithful history will hand down to posterity his 
brilliaut aud distinguished services in the two 
wars, and will amply shew that lie deserves well 
of liis country. I will not fail to communicate 
to him the very polite, friendly and fla s ing 
manner in which you have been pleased to de- 
liver it to ine for him. 

from the Ohio Republican* 
Agreeably to public (notice in the Muskingum 

Messenger, of theiMth, a large and respectable 
meeting of the Democratic Citizens of Mus- 
kingum county was held on the 2Hth of Febru- 
ary, at Samuel Frazey’s hotel, in Zanesville, “An 
the purpose of taking into consideration the 

propriety of supporting the regularly noui- 
“ mated candidates recommended by (he Demo- 
cratic Members of Congress to the People of 

the United States, for the odiccs of President 
and Vice President.” 

At an early hour in the evening, while the 
meeting was vet thin, Samuel Herrick was call- 
ed to the chair, and Ezekiel '/'. Cox appointed 
Secretary. In a short time the room became 
very much crowded. No proposition was of- 
fered for some considerable time by any member 
of the meeting. Successive motions were then 
made, disapproving of a Congressional caucus 
nomination, and to adjourn. The meeting 
was addressed by Hubert Moore, /Jr. / 'aider, 
/sane Van Horne., .Michael Velc rs, /knurl C/ittin- 
bers, Appleton Downer, George Jackton, Jama 
Granger, and others. 

Thcchairman also addressed the meeting, ami 
stated, that the notice published had requested the attendance of the democratic citizens onh 
that he believed there were a number of feder- 
alists in the meeting, and that while they were! 
present, he could not put any question relative i 
to the friends of the meeting'. Loud calls were 
made to name them—as well as calls for the 
question of adjournment. The Chairman, how- 
ever, persisted in refusing to put any question. There were then repeater! calis for a new chair- 
man. It was urged by most of tho speakers i 
that harmony was desirable on a question of this 
kind, and that the chairman wonid put the ques- tion ; that, although there might he a few feder- 
alists in the meeting, it would he an invidious 
task to ferret them out, and their numbers could 
in no material manner, artect the result of the 
meeting, Sic. 

1 inully, the Chairman, Secretary, and some 
few others, retired, leaving, however, a vast ma- 
jority. The meeting being left without a chair- 
man or secretary, they again proceeded, in an or- 

derly manner, to re-organize; when 
Appleton Downer was called to the chair, and 
Drtnid Chamber $ appointed secretary. 
Otic hundred and eleven citizen* were pres- 

ent. The resolutions adopted, without a dissen- 
ting voire, were as follows : 

f. TCioleetl, That we disapprove of the late 
nomination of can M late-; for the oflsf v of p)0.*- 
ident and Vice President, by a minority of the | 
Democratic m.'tn!>ir< rfCrri rrrs;-- 

llecanw, the reasons that ‘or.ticidv reuderc.-. i 
a Congressional nomination expedient, n.» no 
now exist: When the two prod parlies won I 
formctly arrayed again-t eacho-iu-' tu ! jwo‘ 

forward their res pecti vccandplates, it was deem., cd expedient by the Democratic members 6f 
Congress to recommend candidates, it) order to 
ensure tkio triumph of those great principle* for 
which the party had contended, it was then 
resorted to for the support of principles. Now, the political character and party sentiments of 
all the candidates arc confessedly the saute_all 
democratic : they being all supporters of the 
present administration, so popular with the great 
mass oi the people, that not a solitary murmur 
is heard in edition ; and there is not the slight- est prooahihty that the Federalists will name 
any candidate of their own parly. Because a very great majority of the Demo- 
cratic party, as well throughout the Union as in 
Congress, not only did not call for a Caucus, but 
did not desire or approve of one; whether 
because experience lias taught them that it is~ 
a dangerous expedient, liable to abuse, & tend- 
ing to corruption, or whatever might be their 
motives, it is not now necessary to inquire. Because the late caucus, so far as it may have 
any weight, goes entirely to reverse the great fundamental principles of the parly, and of the 
institutions on which our liberty and prosperity are founded. It goes to subvert tbe will of the-' 
majority, and to substitute therefor, the will of 
tbe minority, as the governing principle. Because it will tend to aggiarate and render 
more hostile, the differences already existing in the republican party, by pledges to support a 
particular individual, and thus closing the door 
against further discussion and ciforts for union 

-APPLETON DOWNER, Chairman. 
David Cbamukrs, Secretary. 

From the Alabama Republican. 
Presidential Election—The great era of po- litical discussion begins to dawn. We have al- 

ready seen the splendid names ol Adams, Craw- 
jordy Calhouny Jackson, and Clayy put in motion to inarch forward to the stupendous contest, whose issue will exalt the successful candidate to the highest office in the gift of a fi ce people. 
Notwithstanding the great admiration which I feel lor the abilities of Crawford, Calhoun, Jack- 
son, and Clay, I am warranted in saying, that Adams is in the possession of talents superior to them all. The splendour of his genius the coruscations of his wit; his profound and diplo- matic skill, richly entitle him to the independent sntFragca of a great and respectable nation. Mr. Adams lias been persecuted with all the detecta- ble rancour of envy and malice. The accura- 
cy of Ins knowledge; the perspicuity ofhis stvle ihe moderation of his temper; &; the irresistible 
energy of his reasoning powers, render him the ablest advocate that ever appeared in the cause of truth and liberty. Patient and persevering, temperate and firm, no error escapes his vip ji- 
ance; no calumny provokes his passions. To 
expose the slanders and absurdities of his ad- 
versaries, is the only revenge which he will con- descend to take for their insolent invectives. Se- 
rene in the midst of clamours, he exhibits the 
arguments of his opponents in their genuine co- lours; he divests them of the tinsel of declama- 
tion, and the cobwebs of sophistry ; he detects the most plausible errors ; he exposes the most latent absurdities; he holds the “mirror up” lo lolly, and reasons upon every subject with the readiness of intuition, and the cerfaintv of de- 
monstration. Elevated above the passions, be 
is never transported into' any exec's by ihe zeal of his friends, or thp virulence of his onc- 
mies. His object is the happiness of the iicoplc his means economy, liberty, and peace- hi* guide the constitution. The sympathies wbMi fascinate the heart and mislead the mider-tand- 
uig, have never allured him from the arduous 
pursuits ot truth, throughout her mart intricate 
mazes. Never animated by the impetuous and turbulent feelings which agitate popular as>ei-;- 
blies, he preserve in the midst ofcouUn ii*i«- pani 
tics, that coolness of temper, and tlrat accuracy of thought, which philosophy has hitherto claim- 
ed us the peculiar attribute of her closet medi- 
tations. lie unites to the energy of clcoqueuro and the confidence of integrity, "the precision cf 
mathemaiieks, the method of logic, and the 
treasure of experience. His opponents slander 
him, and admire him—they assail hirn with igno- 
rant impertinence, and pitiless ina lice, and yet they feel that he is the darling of philosophy, the apostle of truth, and the favourite votary of 
liberty. Their hatred, like the rebellion of .Satan, proceeds from the impatience of anv mi- 
penonty. There is a daily beauty in bis life which makes them look ugly, instend of imi- 
tating his excellence, they attempt to conceal It bv a mass of obloquy; instead of reverencing 
Ins unparalleled wisdom and virtue, they sharp- 
en the dagger of falsehood, and prepare the ia'i- 
soned arrows of envy. But they may snv what 
they will about him, the enlightened and pat- riotic citizens of this flourishing Republic will 
ere long have the extreme gratificafion of seeing him raised by a splendid majority to the/light* office of state ° 

republicans; 

MR. ADAMS. 
Wc arc requested by a member of the late 

meeting friendly to the election of Mr. Adams, to slate, which, from the authority shown ns, we 
ilo explicitly and without equivocation, that upoi* the subject of the proposed restriction upon the state of Missouri, in relation to the introduction 
ot slaves within her tcritorv, endeavoured to t e 

imposed upon her by Congress, that Mr. Adams' 
opinion was directly adverse to the prawned nun- 
sttrc of restriction, on the ground of it’s heir.g re- 
pugnant to the constitution of the l nitrd S/at-s 
and the Louisiuh'i Convention—And Hus ship- 
ment is made for the purpose of meeting arid 
correcting an erroneous impression and report, now in circulation through Virginia, calculated 
to wrong and injure him with the people, that 
his opinion and wishes were favorable to Ihcimo. 
siliun of the proposed restrict ton. 

[Fred. lhr. 

LATEST rROM MEXICO. 
Philadelphia, March. \ !—Wc are indofdhd 

(says tire Philadelphia Gazette,) to a gentleman 
! this city, for the following interesting extracts 
j from a letter, received by the Sophia, dated 

Mexico, Feb. Cdh, inj.|—Having now h-n 
here for some days, I have it in my powert. judge for myself of the state of things, an I find 
them very different from what was represented to 
inc at Ah arado. riio convoy was to have stated 
.twelve days ago, but the government, having learned that thegeneral who was fo guard i., had sold it before his departure, detained it- l 
fortunately for the concerned, as all would other- wise have been lost. During thin time Gem al G. one of the chiefs most attached to the e- 
istinggovernment, was in a neighbouring r™. 

4 
vmoc, whether he had repaired to quell an in- 
surrection, and******, seeing that he had failed 
m his designs on the convoy, and thinking p.j 
absence of Genera! G. would favour enterprise undertook to cflrct a revolution in the capital, gu ir.g out for a mot ire that it w as necessary to 
deprive ad the Spaniards of offices. If he 'an 
not succeeded in overturning the government, and doing us intieh harm, we owe it simply m 
his want of money. All the troops who were in 
lliCcify, joined i»im, ruff through COfnpu)sior9 but from hope ofpiilag?. IN citltcr soldier nor el- fiCf'r lad Ok* good *eme to >ec tthal CpnstiltifDj 
thair true ir»iere*t, or that of the country ; b-1 
we ought to oxoc t very little from them, fir 
they arc truly, with very few exceptions, a yc- 
rv contemptible kir <1 of person ages. As to her- 
on r, probity, and the good of the country, they »re to them >o many enigmas, and though (h<»:> 

re among them some well meaning men t! o 
Tiambe-r o* those irbo o-cJi !'n<_ir yy-ix• ; Z 


